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Record Time
Walter Price traces the background of RCA’s legendary 1956 recording of La Bohème

The new recording!

I

n the spring of 1956, Andrew Schulhof, Thomas Beecham’s manager, had
an idea for which record aficionados
must continually give thanks. The British
conductor was scheduled to be in New York
while his then favorite soprano, Victoria
De Los Angeles, and Jussi Bjoerling were
available. Why not put a cast together and
record La Bohème for RCA Victor? Those
were the days when sales domination of the
international music market gave America
unprecedented power.
By his own count, Beecham had conducted over 300 performances of the opera.
He also had had the benefit of conferences
with Puccini in 1920, when the composer
showed up in London for the premiere of
Il Trittico. Beecham thus was able to clarify
some of the confusing dynamic markings.

Richard Mohr, then RCA’s recording director, remembers the speed with which things
were set in motion. There was not much
margin for error. Years before, Leopold
Stokowski had created his own orchestra
from among the freelance musicians active
in New York. Not even the NBC Symphony,
created for Arturo Toscanini, could boast
such virtuosity. Soloists such as Oscar
Shumsky as concertmaster, Walter Trampler
in the viola section and Julius Baker on flute
were among the distinguished musicians.
There were no rehearsals: they just went
into the studio at Manhattan Center and did
it. The chorus was chiefly that of the New
York City Opera, along with the Columbus Boychoir. The result, in nine working
days and twenty-nine and a half hours of
sessions, was one of the few opera albums
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deserving to be called “great”—a Bohème
for the history books.
Beecham had not performed opera in
New York since the 1940s, and there were
singers he did not know. Bjoerling and De
Los Angeles were the raison d’être of the
project, but there were other parts to cast.
Beecham knew Robert Merrill’s work—
“The man has a Strad in his throat”—so
Marcello was no problem. Lucine Amara
was singing Mimì in Met performances at
the time. She had never done Musetta, so
she sight-read the part. The new young bass
Giorgio Tozzi auditioned for Beecham at
Steinway Hall and recalls that the conductor, when asked where he wanted to sit,
replied, “Near the door. You never can tell.”
The audition was fateful for Tozzi: on the
basis of his work he was signed to an exclusive contract by RCA and soon recorded
a complete Messiah under Beecham, with
whom he shared six airline-size bottles of
whiskey. “We weren’t plotzed or anything
like that, but we were feeling no pain. I did
five arias in one day,” the bass recalls with
a laugh.
Beecham was a “pussycat,” according to Mohr. Lady Beecham attended the
sessions with an ever present thermos for
herself and her husband; no one was ever
quite sure what it contained, though she
was known to favor Pink Ladies and he
Johnnie Walker. Bjoerling was always a
nervous performer, but Mohr long before
had established a good rapport with the
tenor, his wife and children. “I used to take
his kids for carriage rides at night in Rome
when we were recording there. He was a
teddy bear.” De Los Angeles didn’t get a
descriptive animal sobriquet from Mohr,
but she was one of the most popular of
singers among her colleagues and was never
any problem.
The rule of thumb for recordings is
that one gets about fifteen minutes of usable music from each three-hour session.
The only aria requiring two sessions was
“Mi chiamano Mimì,” because De Los
Angeles was always so self-critical. “Sono
andati” was done twice, as were the “Non
sono in vena” passage before the Act I arias
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split came, there was a fifty-page document
detailing how things would be divided. It
amounted to little more than a flip of the
coin as to who got what.” EMI reissued the
Bohème on its LP Seraphim label and later
on CD, where it has continued to flourish.
The sound, even in mono, remains warm
and vivid.
What makes this recording unique? It
unites a British conductor, a Swedish tenor,
a Spanish soprano, a Swiss bass (Fernando Corena as Alcindoro/Benoit) and four
Americans in major parts (including John

Sir Thomas and
Lady Beecham.

and the all-male beginning of the same
act. “Che gelida manina” was sung in the
original key, as was “O soave fanciulla.” At
the same session Bjoerling recorded parts
of Act III, with De Los Angeles, Amara and
Merrill added later. Merrill had one rather
peculiar session in which he sang composite parts of his music throughout the
opera with no other artists involved, and
there was one purely orchestral session
for the beginning of Act III. All the while,
Bjoerling was singing at the Met in Manon
Lescaut and Tosca, while Merrill was doing
Escamillo, De Los Angeles the Nozze
Countess, and Amara Micaëla and Pamina.
“Once we had about twenty minutes left
on a session,” remembers Merrill, “and
Beecham requested another take of ‘O
Mimì, tu più non torni.’ Someone asked
why, when the first results were so good.
He replied, ‘I just want to hear those boys
sing it again.’”
Amara was nervous as well, since
she had never done Musetta and had no
intention of adding it to her stage repertory.
“The second-act finale was so slow at the
point of ‘al piè,’” remembers Amara. “I was
conducting myself to hold back. I did one

take of the waltz and two, I believe, of the
ensemble.” Tozzi did “Vecchia zimarra” in
one take.
RCA worked furiously to get the set edited and into the record stores for Christmas
sales. Recording had begun in mid-March
1956 and ended on April 6. Oddly enough,
the initial review by Harold C. Schonberg
in The New York Times was not particularly favorable. He wrote, “It just misses the
top,” complaining about Bjoerling’s age
(forty-five) and De Los Angeles as being
“dispassionate and sexless.” Since Bjoerling
was in his vocal prime, and the soprano
possessed one of the most sensuous voices
around, the review only demonstrates that
silliness is not the exclusive province of
the current Times music staff. Schonberg,
reminded recently of his less than enthusiastic review, reacted with surprise: “I had
forgotten that.”
The set was a best-seller from the
beginning. At the time, RCA was affiliated
with EMI in England, and when the corporate split took place, a few years later, this
Bohème became the property of the latter
company. Alan Kayes, then an artist manager for RCA, regrets the loss. “When the
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As Rodolfo.

Reardon’s Schaunard)—not an Italian in
hearing distance. The critic Edward Greenfield has pointed out there is only one real
blemish that betrays the time constraints,
when in Act I Reardon loses his place in the
ensemble.* Some listeners may prefer the
almost all-Italian cast of Renata Tebaldi,
Carlo Bergonzi, Ettore Bastianini and Cesare Siepi (Gianna D’Angelo is the American
Musetta), conducted by Tullio Serafin for
Decca/London, as more idiomatic and
stylistically consistent. But worldwide,
Beecham’s performance continues to rate as
the recording of choice.
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The comparison to Toscanini’s version
ten years earlier, also on RCA, is inevitable.
With the exception of Licia Albanese as
Mimì, Beecham’s cast seems to me in every
way superior, younger-sounding, fresher
of voice. Many parts of the ensembles,
particularly in the beginnings of the first
and second acts, are similar in tempo, but
it is in the individual arias where the differences are especially telling. Albanese could
be among the most expressive of Mimìs,
but with Toscanini she and Jan Peerce, her
Rodolfo, sound as if in a vocal straitjacket,
with little freedom in phrasing, little joy
or abandon in climaxes. Beecham, on the
other hand, chooses daringly slow tempos
for the soprano and tenor arias, testing the
breath control of his singers but allowing for
effects - De Los Angeles’ “Ma, quando vien
lo sgelo” and Bjoerling’s “Ma il furto non
m’accora,” for example - that are thrilling in
lyric expansion. Bjoerling’s almost brazen
brilliance and ease and De Los Angeles’

seductive femininity carry the day. She was
a mistress of detail, as in her flirting “Curioso?” in Act I, and “Sono andati” in the
last act is simply heartbreaking. Moreover,
all this is accomplished without exaggeration or gurgling tears. In this case less is
definitely more. And while Amara may have
complained about the slow finale in Act II,
the end effect is stunning.
Most record-company executives these
days have been somewhat astonished that
the CD transfers of opera recordings from
the 1950s and ‘60s have sold so well, often
at the expense of current releases with stateof-the-art digital sound. What they fail to
realize is that the artists of that generation
had mastered their craft. Repertory was
chosen with an overall sense of artistic
purpose, of the suitability of singers and
conductors to the task at hand. Recently
an executive, when asked why a mediocre
Aïda was recorded by his company, replied,
“Because we needed one for our catalog”—a

comment you never would have heard from
the people in charge in the ‘50s. Kayes and
Mohr at RCA, Goddard Lieberson at Columbia, John Culshaw and Terry McEwen at
Decca/London, John Coveney, Walter Legge
and Dario and Dorle Soria at Angel/EMI—
fortunately, their legacy remains etched in
sound grooves for all to hear. n
* This occurs during a few bars of the
Bohemians’ chaotic Act I shouting: listen for
yourself to the key measures www.youtube.
com/watch?v=NWxoukaoWPg
Reprinted from the March 18, 1995 issue of
Opera News, Vol. 59, No. 13, The Metropolitan Opera Guild, Inc. publisher.
Editor’s Note: November, 2018 marked
the 80th anniversary of Jussi’s debut at the
Metropolitan Opera, November 24, 1938, as
Rodolfo.

Remembering Torbjörn Lindqvist
By Harald Henrysson

F

Torbjörn Lindqvist

ilmmaker Torbjörn Lindqvist died
on November 2nd at 75. For JBS
members in Sweden and the US,
he is surely best known for his film issued
during the Björling centenary, Jussi i Våra
Hjärtan, which was also his last. The film
was distributed in the US by Kultur as He
Sang with a Tear in His Voice, and was
well-reviewed by Opera News, among
others, which said it was “well written and
directed,” and “an endearing portrait of one
of the very great singers.”
I got to know Torbjörn better during
work on the film, which he did with deep
commitment. I came to respect and admire
him a great deal. He had long suffered
with serious health issues, but was always
friendly, optimistic, full of ideas and
generous. Especially during our long drives
I heard a great deal about his multifaceted
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careers, both in the film world-since
teen years and all over, as projectionist,
cinema operator, photographer, director,
scriptwriter and theater owner—and as
revue manager, with over 30 presentations
in Borlänge and Falun. He was the worthy
recipient of Dalarna’s culture prize in 2008.
In the last few years, Torbjörn’s health
issues had worsened, and he lost much
strength and mobility. We spoke many
times on the phone but were unable to meet
again either at the JB Museum in Borlänge
or the first-rate Cinema and TV Museum in
Säter at which he had been very active.
The Thor Bear in Bäsna (his joking
allusion to the actual meaning of his name,
and the village outside Borlänge where he
lived, which I remember him using) will be
very much missed by his family and many
friends. n
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